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A comprehensive list of domains in extracellulae mosaic proteins is presented. About 40 domains were distinguished by consensus patterns. A 
subsequent sequence database search recognized these domains in more than 200 extracellular proteins. The results point to a structural network, 
which may also represent he molecular basis for a complex cooedination of various functions within the world of extracellular proteins. 
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1. INTRQDUCTION 
With the increasing amount of primary structures 
also numerous extracellular proteins could be 
characterized at the sequence level. Many of them are 
called mosaic proteins, because they result from exon 
shuffling [l] and therefore contain a set of different 
structural units, domains. A lot of homologies between 
those domains were detected so far (e.g. [2,3]). Since 
there is a correlation between such domains and some 
special types of surrounding introns [4] the exon shuf- 
fling can be assumed to be a ‘fast tool’ of evolution. 
Therefore, it is not a surprise that similar domains were 
found to be widespread among seemingly unrelated ex- 
tracellular proteins. An estimate for the number of 
original exons says that only a few thousand exons 
could be sufficient to produce the current universe of 
proteins via exon shuffling [5]. At present, no conclu- 
sion is possible as to the conservation of function in 
these structural units. In many cases a common func- 
tion of these domains in different proteins was propos- 
ed, but sometimes functions may have changed after 
shuffling. Often, the similarities between related do- 
mains are rather weak and fall into the so-called 
‘twilight zone’ [6]. In order to identify domains, even if 
the homologies are very weak, and to obtain a unique 
description of such domains we have been using our 
property pattern approach [7] which is sensitive nough 
to find distant similarities between proteins [8]. Having 
described by this kind of consensus pattern about 40 do- 
mains (Fig, I), a subsequent homology search in pro- 
tein sequence databases identified a number of CX- 
tracellular proteins, supplying an overview about the 
occurrence of shuffled domains in the most diverse 
biochemical pathways. For some of them, like the EGF 
domain in period clock protein from mouse or the 
VWA domain in the malaria thrombospondin related 
anonymous protein (TRAP), relationships to other do- 
mains are not reported so far. Surely, the list is far from 
being complete because many more domains exist. 
Nevertheless, we are able to present a comprehensive 
list (in terms of our domain description) of mosaic pro- 
teins which are composed of defined domains involved 
in a network of extracellular processes. The list is not 
restricted to well-defined (known) systems like coagula- 
tion (Fig. 2) and complement (Fig. 3). Globular do- 
mains may coexist within one molecule with 
nonglobular domains of uncertain length (Figs. 1,4). In 
spite of a rapid evolution, some of the domains can also 
be found in invertebrates (Fig. 5). The origin of the 
similar domains in single cell parasites or viruses 
(Fig. 6) remains uncertain, but a gene transfer is pro- 
bable. 
2. STRUCTURAL FEATURES 
Extracellular domains are often characterized by 
specific cysteine patterns. The cysteines form disulfide 
bridges, stabilizing the folded structure. The connecting 
segments between these structural elements are very 
flexible in length as well as in amino acid composition 
and may have different binding specificities. A similar 
situation was found in domains without disulfide 
bridges like Fn3 and VA. Even if in equivalent domains 
not a single amino acid is absolutely conserved, there 
are nevertheless property patterns in all corresponding 
domains suggesting common elements of secondary 
strucrure, The more flexible regions between these 
segments complicate any multiple sequence alignment. 
Some of the domains like EGF, SCR or Fn3, seem to 
be more widespread than others among the different ex- 
tracellular complexes, but the more specimens of a do- 
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Fig. 2. Simplified flow chart of coagulation and fibrinolysis, Some regulatory proteins are also shown. Though the zymogen activation via serine 
proteases (SPR domains) is known for about 20 years, the molecular basis of the important regulatory mechanisms is not well understood, So far, 
defined functions could be related only to a few regulatory domains. For example, the N-terminal y-carboxyglutamate domains (G) bind to 
membranes via calcium and the ‘kringlcs’ (K) are involved in fibrin binding (for reviews of domains in coagulation and references see e.g. [IG-lg]). 
Other domains like FB of fibrinogen which was recently also identified in invertebrates [ 191 seem to have more general regulatory functions. The 
triplicated type A domains in coagulation factors V and VIII can be also found in ceruloplasmin (201, but in coagulation the typical copper binding 
sites are lost. Apolipoprotein (a) of the low density lipoprotein (LDL) fraction was added IO the proteins of the cascades because its domain 
assembly is similar to that of plasminogen [2l]. This fact has led IO experiments which have shown that apolipoprotein (a), a main risk factor in 
atherosclerosis, promotes coagulation (221, The other component of LDL, apolipoprotein BIOO was proposed to be distantly related IO vitellogenin 
main family are known the lower is the degree of con- 
served features. For example, about 500 EGF (or so- 
called EGF-like) domains can be found in the protein 
sequence databases (only some of them arc shown in 
Figs. 2-6), but on aligning them not a single disulfide 
bridge remains absolutely conserved and the number of 
amino acids between them can vary considerably. Thus 
several groups have proposed classifications according 
to different structural or functional features [9-121 and 
*the overall function of the domain can only be stated as 
involvement in growth and differentiation of cells, 
It is impossible to discuss all the domains or proteins 
shown in Figs. 1-6 in detail, so that the attention 
should be focussed on some more general points. For 
example, (i) many of the receptors as shown in Fig 4 
are involved in the transfer of important signals. These 
processes are highly regulated by a lot of different do- 
mains located in the extracellular parts of the receptors, 
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Fig, 3. Simplified flow chart of the cytolytic complement system, which plays an important role in inflammation and in host defense against 
infections. The negative regulators of complement activation (RCA) as well as the regulatory factors D and I are also shown (most of the proteins 
and domains are reviewed in [24,25]). Another cytolytic protein, perforin, is arranged below the terminal components of the membrane attachment 
complex (MAC) because of the similar (catalytic?) central domains 1261. Although C3, C4 and C5 playing a central role in complement control, 
become cleaved into active fragments, at present none of the liberated segments could be found in proteins with different domain assembly. Instead 
there are mutual homologies as well as sequence similarities to pregnancy zone protein and to az-macroglobulins [27]. 
All of these receotors have only one transmembrane 
region (excluding the signal peptide), which is indepen- 
dent of anchoring (i.e. of whether I’d- or C-terminals of 
the molecules are located in the cytosol). (ii) Another 
point of surprise is the occurrence of the immunoglo- 
bulin-like domains of the C2 subfamily [13] in mosaic 
proteins, suggesting that immunoglobulins are subject 
to the same evolutionary mechanisms as the other in- 
volved domains. (iii) Triple-helix forming, glycine-rich 
segments as in the collagens are associated with the 
most different globular domains and may be shuffled 
themselves. This points to a defined molecular tuning 
of mechanical functions. 
3. A FUNCTIONAL NETWORK 
Many extracellular enzymes get support (in 
transport, binding features, protection, regulation, 
etc.) from shuffled domains, At present various self- 
contained proteins are known to be surrounded by 
regulatory domains (or rather they are themselves do- 
mains). Examples are the well-known serine proteases 
of cascades, but also the biotin binding protein avidin, 
Kunitz type inhibitors, type IV collagenase and thyroid 
peroxidase, Sometimes ubunits of completely different 
evolutionary origin are associated and work together as 
seen in coagulation factor XIII (the CY subunit contains 
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Fig. 4, A collection of proteins involved in adhesive processes. Should different splicing patterns be possible, then the Iozagest one of the resulting 
sequences i shown. If there exist different proteins having the same domain composition only one representative is shown. S,,me of the mosaic 
proteins are neglected because of space limitations. For example, the VA domain was also found in some integrin a subunit~ 0he so-called i- 
damain, for t~cettt zeview scc [81]), a domain common in ~cavenger receptor as well as in complement factor i could be recently detected in some 
more proteins [821 and a repeated segment of complement components C lr/Cls was zecognizcd in different d', ;elopment~l regulated proteins [83]. 
a number of SCRs, whereas the fl subunit is a trans- 
glutaminase) or complement component C8 (the oL and 
fl chains are similar tc other proteins of membrane at- 
tachment complex, but the gamma subunit is related to 
the lipocalins, Fig. 3). 
Even if the functions of many extracellular proteins 
are not well understood and only a few 3D structures of 
extraceUular domains are available [14], it becomes 
clear that 'exon shuffling' was not only useful for in- 
creasing the speed of protein modification in evolution, 
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Fig. 5. A sample of invertebrate proteins containing EGF-like domains. An interesting feature of these proteins is. that the EGF-like domain often 
occurs in multicopies without interrupting introns. In contrast, the exon borders of sea urchin uEGF are located between the EGF domains as in 
vertebrates [92]. 
but it also supplied the molecular basis for a complex 
functional network allowing multiple regulation in and 
between nearly all tissues. It combines the most dif- 
ferent functional complexes like, for example, the anti- 
body framework, inflammation processes or 
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Fig. 6. Representation of vaccinia virus and malaria parasite proteins 
containing domains like those considered in this study. The limited 
number of recoynition domains used by the various receptors and 
regulatory proteins of the host offers a chance for viruses and 
parasites to mimic Iigands starting their infiltration process. Often 
viruses also stimulalc the proliferation of ncighbouring cells to 
support their own replication. Thus many of the oncopenes or 
rctroviruses code for receptor ryrosinc kineses or other growth factor 
receptors that are very similar to those of Ihe host excepting parts of 
the extracellular domains [65]. Shown are only some vacclnia virus 
and malaria parasite proteins, for which no equivalent protein is 
known in the host. 
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haemopoietic system, where, in turn, a number of in- 
volved domains could be recently classified [15]. Dif- 
ferent splicing patterns can lead to tile coexistence of 
protein variants that differ in length and lack some do- 
mains (mostly those of multicopies, i.e. where the same 
domain occurs many times within one molecule), The 
functional reasons for such multicopies (spacer func- 
tion or increasing binding affinity?) remains to be 
solved. A comparative analysis of domains and their 
location within the proteins should prove valuable in 
clarifying functional aspects as well. 
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